
"Groveland: Wilderness Bliss in a Former Gold Rush Town"

A town established in old, gold rush days, Groveland is a nature lover's paradise. The close proximity to Yosemite National Park makes it the

perfect place for hikes around town. A drink at the Bourbon Bar in the historic Groveland Hotel is a must, while one can learn all about the town's

history at Groveland Yosemite Gateway Museum. Oenophiles should book a wine tasting session at Yosemite Cellars to complete the Groveland

experience.
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 by Caravel-Productions   

Around The Horn Brewing

Company 

"Delicious Craft Beers"

Established in 2020, Around The Horn Brewing Company strives to

provide its patrons with ingeniously brewed craft beer. Located amid the

scenic environs of Groveland, the brewery's concoctions can be savored

within its warm confines or out in the garden where you can bask in the

refreshing atmosphere of its surrounds. Along with your choice of beer,

you can also pick from an array of delectable bites to accompany your

drink.

 +1 209 436 9919  info@aroundthehornbeer.com  17820 CA-120, Groveland CA

 by Velo Steve   

Pine Mountain Lake 

"Pristine Drop of Nature"

Located in close proximity to Groveland proper, this picturesque lake and

the community centered around it lie amidst nature's scenic embrace.

Come dawn, an iridescent cloak settles over Pine Mountain Lake's pristine

surface and come dusk, hues of blue and indigo streak its mesmerizing

expanse. The lake draws outdoor enthusiasts in droves, especially those

inclined to water sports such as swimming and boating.

 +1 209 962 8600  www.pinemountainlake.com/  Pine Mountain Lake, Groveland CA

 by qcom   

Iron Door Saloon 

"Rustic Traditional Establishment"

Boasting of a storied past and an array of delightful food and drink, Iron

Door Saloon regales patrons with not only its menu but also its charming

interior. This historic establishment, whose roots date back to 1852, is

comprised of lovely exposed brick walls and is adorned with quirky décor

which exemplifies its history and heritage. Pick from savory bites such as

Buffalo Wings and Onion Rings and pair them with your choice of drink as

you unwind within the saloon's warm confines.

 +1 209 962 8904  www.irondoorsaloon.com/  chris@irondoorsaloon.com  18761 Main Street, Groveland

CA
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Rush Creek Lodge at Yosemite 

"A Stay Amidst Nature"

Enjoy gorgeous views of the sunset from your luxurious room at Rush

Creek Lodge. Not only is the location a great base to explore Yosemite

National Park, but is also the perfect destination for people who wish to

escape the hustle and bustle of urban life to live amidst nature. The hotel

also organizes varied events like craft beer tastings to ensure their guests

have a fun, memorable time during their stay. The lodge also offers

activities designed for children. Karaoke, live music events and fun

activities like nature crafts workshops are also conducted. Whether you

come here alone or bring along friends or family, you are sure to enjoy

your stay at the upscale Rush Creek Lodge.

 www.rushcreeklodge.com/  info@rushcreeklodge.com  34001 State Highway 120, Groveland

CA
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Northwest Region   

Yosemite Pines RV Resort and

Family Lodging 

"In Nature's Lap"

Located amid scenic surrounds, Yosemite Pines RV Resort and Family

Lodging provides affordable and cozy cabins and campsites right in the

heart of nature. For those looking to explore the spectacular environs of

the area, the lodgings serve as perfect pit stops to replenish your energy

before heading out on excursions of the park which lies in close proximity.

Equipped with all the basic amenities and services, Yosemite Pines offers

a relaxing and exhilarating retreat into nature, complete with exciting

outdoor activities and adventures.

 properties.camping.com/Yosemite-

Pines-RV-Resort/Reservations

 yosemite@yosemitepinesrv.com  20450 Old Hwy 120, Groveland CA

 by Julius Schorzman   

Mountain Sage 

"Aromatic Coffee Amid Nature's Splendor"

Sip on delicious coffee brewed amidst the delightful environs of Mountain

Sage, a friendly establishment which also features a lovely plant nursery.

Owing to its location, the café is frequented by nature lovers and coffee

enthusiasts alike exploring the spectacular surrounds of Yosemite. Be it

aromatic beverages or savory treats, the café has a little something for

every palate, and is also a popular venue for live events.

 +1 209 732 0018  www.mtsage.com/  info@mtsage.com  18653 Main Street,

Groveland CA

 by Richard Palmer   

Pine Mountain Lake - Fisherman's

Cove 

"What a Catch!"

Away from the city's hustle, Fisherman's Cove located in the Pine

Mountain Lake area is a perfect place to spend your weekend with your

friends or family. Surrounded by luscious green trees and a peaceful

atmosphere, the place is ideal for picnics. Go fishing or simply relax at the

shoreline with your favorite book and coffee.

 +1 209 962 8600  www.pinemountainlake.com/fisher

mans-cove-2/

 Boitano Road, Groveland CA
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 by tarheelgarden   

Cocina Michoacana 

"Delectable Mexican Fare"

Cocina Michoacana has been delighting locals as well as visitors for over

two decades. A restaurant serving authentic Mexican dishes that pay

tribute to the state of Michoacán in Mexico, Cocina Michoacana is known

for their delicious sauces of which the mango molè is a crowd pleaser.

Their menu is quite extensive and has something to satiate everyone's

taste preference. The portions are generous and the taste never

disappoints. Whether you are heading out on an outdoor excursion or just

getting back after a long day in the wilderness, Cocina Michoacana is sure

to replenish and delight your tastebuds in more than one way.

 +1 209 962 6651  18730 Main Street, Groveland CA

 by Booking.com 

The Groveland Hotel 

"A Historic Hotel"

The Groveland Hotel is a cozy escape from the worries of city life. Located

a short distance away from the picturesque Yosemite National Park, the

hotel has 18 rooms, all of which have a character of their own. A rustic

theme can be observed across the property and the surrounding locale

that's defined by pine trees only add to the aesthetics. Light colors and

artworks create the mood of all the rooms, while windows pour in ample

of natural light. A perfect destination for all kinds of visitors, the

Groveland Hotel epitomizes all things classic.

 www.groveland.com/  guestservices@groveland.com  18767 Main Street, Groveland CA

 by Don Ramey Logan   

Groveland 

"Stunning Gold Rush Town"

A town established in old, gold rush days, Groveland is a nature lover's

paradise. The close proximity to Yosemite National Park makes it the

perfect place for hikes around town. A drink at the Bourbon Bar in the

historic Groveland Hotel is a must, while one can learn all about the

town's history at Groveland Yosemite Gateway Museum. Oenophiles

should book a wine tasting session at Yosemite Cellars to complete the

Groveland experience.

 www.visittuolumne.com/groveland  Groveland, Groveland CA
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